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modernityapplied its civilizing program no longer possible to reduce in a linear fashion the
Domination-Dependency relationship to rigid macroserve as a universal foundationfor its dominant oppositionsthat confrontthe Center(NorthAmericanhegeWesternrationality.At the same time, internationalmoder- mony) and the Periphery (the national-popularrescue of
nity patentedits formulaforreason and progressas a metro- traditionsfree fromthe pollutionof the internationalmarket).
politan formula, transformingthe Center into a post for Today, the techno-communicative interdependency that
controland decision that could geographicallyregulate the blendsthe main informationalcontextson a globallevel goes
beyond identities and borders until it crosses its levels of
exchanges of value and power.
Latin Americadebated its identityproblems,long cap- possessions and circulation, making it possible for cultural
tive to this linear contrapositionbetweena Centerthatirradi- powerto flow throughheterogeneousand dispersed microated light and a Peripheryshadowed by backwardness;a circuitrythat shattersthe categoryof the Center-at least as
plentiful Centerand a lacking Periphery;a dominantCenter a fixed and unitarypolarity.
and a submissive Periphery.The Centerand the Periphery
If we understandpostmodernityas a problematicof the
translatedtheir historical relationof hierarchiesand depen- crisis of centered modernity,then postmodernitybecomes
dencies into an Original-Copyduplicate that served as a the theoreticaland discursive code that todayspeculates on
metaphorforthe dogmaof cultural colonization:the Original totalities and fragmentations;on the fragmentationof the
as a unique and foundingconcept of the Center(the Model), Center as a totality; and on the decentralizationof its axes
and the Copy as a mimetic reproductionin a subordinated under the semantic and territorialpressures of the margins
that proliferatewithin it.
language.
During the sixties, socioeconomic modernizationand
Manyagree with the interpretationof the postmodern
its industrializationof culture resulted in the proclamationof flexionas the recordof an "authoritycrisis" in the dominant
LatinAmericantheoriesof "culturaldependence"as a Third Westernculture-a crisis caused by the end of metanarraWorldcritique (anti-imperialist)of the effects of ideological tives and by the lack of confidence in any kind of ultimate
penetrationof the messages transmittedand manipulatedby truthor final significationthat prevailsas an absolute under
the Center.The antagonismwith the Centersymbolized the the hierarchicalassumptionof a universal metadomination.
of The fall of the eurocentricmodelwouldliberate-according
response of the Third Worldto the "northamericanization"
under
the
world
marto several authors-the voices that until now have been
of
the
consumption
economy
capitalist
ket. But multiple political fracturesoccurred in the leftist- discardedorcensoredforinhabitingthe marginsof dominant
revolutionaryutopiaof the "newman"and his faithin capital- representation(masculine-occidental).The ruptureof totalist de-alienation. There were also several changes in the ities and the crisis of totalizationsmake possible new antiproposalsof Latin American cultural sociology concerning totalitarianexpressions (the multiple, the plural, the diverthe encounterbetween modernizingcurrentsand local tradi- gent, and the minority)that up to nowfunctionedas heterotions, which redefine peripheralmodernityas a heterodox logical modulationsof the "other"in a postmoderncode.
What, however,are the conditionsused by the postmodern
modernity.'
These changes forced a revision of the notionof "cul- discourse to translateits well-publicizedrevindicationof the
tural dependency"based on a dualist modelof fixed contra- multidiversityof the "other"?
If we go beyond the academic debate and give postposition between the Center(the international= the fake)
and the Periphery(the national = the authentic).Today,it is modernism the diverse significations of an environmental

Historical
by beginning with an image of the Centerthatcould
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recordthat combines modes and fashions,thereare multiple
examples of how the streets, museums, fashions,television,
and music incorporate,within all their ornamentation,signs
that testify to the mixtureof cultures: a ratherscenographic
witness to the growing"Latinizationof the UnitedStates"2or
the "third-worldizingof the metropoles."These mixturesare
usually understoodto be a collateraldialogueacrossborders.
However,in spite of this understanding,such is notthe case
given that one of the currents involved, the mainstream,
accommodatesdiversityaccordingto a multiculturalclich6
forgedforthe convenienceof the passive and insidiouspluralism of the Center.This serves as an exoticcliche thatworksto
diminish the conflicts resulting from cultural changes, reconvertingthe signs of the clash of traditionsand identities
into banal icons of folk assimilation. Anotherexampleof the
recolonizationof the "other"is providedby the international
museums and their stereotyped cataloguing of the "Latin
American."This characterizationattempts to reiteratethe
nature/culturegap, with its ghostly fantasies about origins
and its nostalgia for the pre-rational,which locates Latin
Americain the "hereand there"(en el maisacd o mdsalld) of
the primitiveor the fantastic-marvelousof the social codes,
in orderto denyits historicaldiscourse. Yet, withouta doubt,
it is in the scenario of internationaltheorywherewe havethe
most treacherousassociations of the new variablesof power
and discourse that characterizethe postmodernismof the
uncentered, of the marginal.
Academic debate in the United States is increasingly
centered aroundmulticulturalstudies, feminist theory,the
colonialist discourse, and Latin Americanliterature,which
are all considered concerns to be analyzed from the anticanonic point of view of the strategies of "otherness,"of the
subaltern. At the same time, however,postcolonialistintellectuals of the "other"depend on a networkof metropolitan
thoughtthat, regardlessof how muchimportanceis given to
the "marginal"as the object of discourse, still exerts a
centrist function for those of the marginwho figure as the
"other,"because they operateoutsidethe hegemonictrace of
the metropolitanculture.
As is known,the Centerdoes notuse up its signification
in the geographicalrealism of a metropolitanposition.Every
WINTER 1992

axis that makes a system of references move around its
symbols of authorityis operatingas a functionof centrismnormativeor canonical. And in this sense, the perimeterthat
determineslegitimacyand decrees the actualityof the postmodern theme of the "other"on the internationalscene is
limited by the academic-institutionalnetwork(i.e., universities, magazines, publishing houses, museums, etc.) that
spreadsand consecratesthe prestigeof Europeanand United
States theories. The hierarchicalposition of the Centerresults not only from the fact that it concentrateswealth and
regulates its distribution. It proceeds, above all, from the
investitureof authoritythat allows it to functionas a focus of
endowedmeaning. The symbolicadvantageof the Centeris a
result of its monopolyover the resources to negotiate the
power-discourserelationship through univocal processing
and manipulationof the equivalenciesof signs and values. In
this sense, the figure of the "other"that represents the
reflections of the internationaltheoretical scene under the
vindicative pressure of the cultural, ethnic, and sexual minoritiescontinuesto inscribe itself primarilywithinthe usual
in otherwords, the
parametersof representation-delegation:
of
the
"other"
is
still
a
figure
expressing subject of discourse
that controlsthe socio-communicativedevice of the word-asa-representation-of-power-in this case, the word legitimated and valorizedby the symbolic-institutionalcredit of
First Worlddiscourses. If the postmoderninclinationtoward
the "other"is to become something more than a stated
disposition, and if it really modifies the discursiveinstitutionalagreementsealed by the official bonds of the
Center'sprerogatives,it becomes necessary to decentralize
the symbolic powerof cultural representationand pluralize
the socio-institutionalmechanisms of critical participation
and debate.3 By not doing so, the "other"faces two risks:
eitherto serve rhetoricallyas a discursive fetish, so that the
progressiveintellectuals of the Centerpay their radical tribute to the "good consciousness"of the Third World;or to
remainconfinedto the prescribedand supervisedterritoryin
the margins, as a zone of non-interferencewith the institutions of the Center.
The Latin American peripheryalways oppositionally
defined its peripheralconsciousnessin the image of a dictat-

ing Centerthat spoke the vertical language of colonialist or
imperialist dogma. Today,this Centerseems to have confor the
verted its old imposing face of command/domination
relativist and conciliatorymasks of the pluralist dialogue.
When it took the initiativeto speculate in a postmodernway
about its own crisis of centrality, the Centerseemed to be
appropriatingfrom the peripherythe latter'sleading role on
the edges, which had always been identified as antihegemonic marginality. Furthermore,the present paradox
consists in the fact that LatinAmericahas become one of the
margins resemanticized by the postmodernlexicon of the
crisis of the centers, modulatedby the Center.All of this
confusion seems to indicate that the hierarchies between
Centerand Peripheryhave been changed. In any case, we
need to distinguish, within the postmodernrepertoire,those
positionsthat use the de-centristmotifas a simple rhetorical
oraestheticist subterfugefromthose posturesthateffectively
work to have the defense of the "other"materializedin a
critical operationthat maycorrectthe imbalancesof cultural
powersanctionedby metropolitancredibility. Herewe would
need to quote the leading representativesof what George
Ytdice calls an "alternativepostmodernity":4
EdwardSaid,
CornelWest, GayatriChakravortySpivak, amongothers.We
could agree that many of the postmodernslogans of the
"other"exploreand exploitthe marginal,without,as Yuidice
says, "beingcapableof any solidaritywith it."5But this does
not imply that the Peripheryshouldrenouncetaking advantage of the tactical benefits derived frompostmodernambiguities. Nor should it be an accomplice of its most radical
theorists-those interested in having "otherness"theories
trainthe "others"(those marginalizedfromthe Europeanand
North American constellation)so that the theories can be
used as decolonizing tools. It is not only the postmodern
premise of the discontinuityof meaningthat authorizesus to
select and recombine fragmentsof statementsdeliberately
taken out of their metropolitancontext;in otherwords,separatedfromtheir internationaltheoreticalinvolvements(those
madein the Center)and refunctionalizedto fit the theoretical
and political interests of the Periphery.We also can, and
should, revert to the networks of accomplices and to the
system of solidarityestablishedby those whoweavealliances

fromthe Centerthat cross the geopolitical bordersof metropolitan power. I refer not only to those who speak the language of Difference, but also to those who compare this
language to the multiplicity of voices reflecting the differences: to the "specificity of the situation"that we have to
radicalizeas a wayof informingourselveslocally aboutevery
policy of the "other"that countersthe postmodernslogan of
Otherness. This is what FrederickJamesonrefersto in his
preface to RobertoFernindezRetamar'sCalibdn:
We . . . need a new literary and cultural internationalism
whichinvolvesrisksand dangers, whichcalls us into question
fully as muchas it acknowledgesthe Other,therebyservingas
a moreadequateand chasteningform of self-knowledge.This
"internationalismof the national situations"neitherreduces
the "ThirdWorld"
to somehomogeneousOtherof the West,nor
does it vacuously celebratethe "astonishing"pluralism of
human cultures: rather,by isolating the commonsituation
(capitalism, imperialism,colonialism)sharedby verydifferent kindsof societies,it allowstheirdifferencesto be measured
against each otheras well as against ourselves.6
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